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• Increased numbers of Canadians speak a language other than English or French at home.  

• Little change in the proportion with English home language. 

• The number of people having French as home language increases, but their propo rt ion of  
the total population continues to decline. 

• English-French bilingualism increased in almost every province. 

• Language shi ft  among official language minorities increased.  

• In Quebec, language shifts are turning more toward French than in the past.  
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. The Daily, January 12, 1993  

Statistics, Canada conducted the 17th Census of  

Population since Confederation on June'4, 1991. 
Today's Daily provides information on home 
language, mother tongue and knowledge of 
languages to add to our new portrait'of Canada and  

Canadians.  

Increased numbers of Canadians speak  
a language other, than English or  
French at home  

The number of people whose home language (the  

language spoken most often at home) was other than  

English or French was 2.3 million in 1991 (8.4 per  
cent of the population), compared to 1.9 million in  

1986 (7.5 per cent of the population).  
The higher propo rt ion in 1991 was due primarily  

to the increased number of recent immigrants whose  
home language was neither English nor French and  
to the inclusion, for the first time in the 1991 Census,  
of non-permanent residents. However, if non-
permanent residents are excluded from the  

comparison, the proportion of the population reporting  
home language other than English or French moved  

from 7.5 per cent in 1986 to 8.0 per cent in 1991.  

The increase was confined to the four provinces  
which received the most immigrants: Onta rio, British  
Columbia, Quebec and Albe rta.  

Between 1971 and 1991, the ranking of the top  
home languages other than English or French  
changed considerably. In 1971, the top three home  

languages were Italian (spoken by 425,000 people),  
German (213,000) and Ukrainian (145,000). By  
1991, Chinese (430,000) had moved from fifth to first  
place. Italian, the home language of 288,000,  
dropped from first to second place, while Portuguese  
(153,000) rose from sixth place in 1971 to third place  

in  1991. Considerably fewer people had Ukrainian as  
home language (50,000) in 1991 and it slipped to  
twelfth place in ranking.  

Comparison of 1971 and 1991 Census data  

shows that the number of people who.spoke an 
aboriginal language as home language was  
essentially the same in 1971 (137,000 people) as in 
1991 (138,000). It should be noted, however, that 
incomplete enumeration of some Indian reserves in 
1991 may have resulted in underreporting of the 
number of people speaking an aboriginal language at  
home. (For further information, see the note on data 
comparability on page 15 of today's Daily).  

Both international immigration and language  

shifts to English or French as the language used 
most often at home affect the number of people 
reporting home languages other than English or 
French. Rapid growth in a language group occurs  
when its members immigrate in large numbers. The 
rate of increase declines, however, as shifts to 
English or French become more common, even if 
immigration remains high. Finally, when immigration  

slows down, the number reporting a given home 
language declines because of little transmission from  
one generation to the next. In terms of home 
language, the Chinese, Spanish and Punjabi groups,  

among others, are in the growing phase, while those 
speaking Italian, German and Ukrainian at home are  
declining. 

Languages other than English or French were 
reported less frequently as home language than as  
mother tongue. In 1991, the number of people with 
Chinese home language (430,000) was significantly  
smaller than the population whose mother tongue 
was Chinese (517,000). The contrast was much more 
marked for German: 134,000 with German home 
language compared to 491,000 with German as  
mother tongue. 

Mother Tongue and  ,:. H 'o :me; :Language  
:Mother tongue is defined as  the.:.first ;  language; a. : perso:n;learned'at home. inchild.ho.od .: and ;s 	 
the time  of the census Home  language means the:ilanguage most often.: spoken at home  during the: period:  
immediately;preceding;:the;;census :B.oth.~concepts refer to language. practices withi n  the :fami.ly the first•
childhood,  the ;second .. at the time data arecollected 
When'people ;;report' :that;they' most:: often  speak.  a language.;other:than ;  their:  mother. tongue: at: home', this>does :not. 
necessarily mean that: they ,  never speak their mother tongue  at. home They may speak it  within the fam ily;: but 
less often than':another language 
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Population with Mother Tongue and Home Language Other than 
English or French, Canada, 1971-1991 

1971 1981 1986 1991 

Ten Main Home Languages Other than English or French, Canada, 1971 and 1991 

1971 1991 

Home 
Language Number % 

Home 
Language Number 

Italian 425,230 2.0 Chinese 430,090 1.6 
German 213,350 1.0 Italian 288,290 1.1 
Ukrainian 144,755 0.7 Portuguese 152,530 0.6 
Greek 86,830 0.4 Spanish 145,050 0.5 
Chinese 77,895 0.4 German 134,460 0.5 
Portuguese 74,765 0.3 Punjabi 123,775 0.5 
Polish 70,960 0.3 Polish 117,150 0.4 
Magyar (Hungarian) 50,675 0.2 Greek 93,160 0.3 
Dutch 36,170 0.2 Arabic 82,450 0.3 
Yiddish 26,330 0.1 Vietnamese 79,585 0.3 

Note: In 1991, single and multiple responses were combined. See note on single and multiple responses on page 8. 
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Population by Home Language, Canada, Quebec and Other Provinces and Territories, 1971-1991  

Canada  

Home language 	 Number  
(in thousands)  

Quebec 	 Other Provinces 
and Territories 

	

Number 	 Number 

	

(in thousands) 	 (in thousands) 

Total  1991  
1991 a  
1986  
1981  
1971  

	

26,994 	100  

	

26,771 	100  

	

25,022 	100  

	

24,083 	100  

	

21,568 	100  

	

6,810 	100 

	

6,766 	100 

	

6,455 	100 

	

6,369 	100 

	

6,028 	100 

	

20,184 	100 

	

20,004 	100 

	

18,568 	100 

	

17,714 	100 

	

15,541 	100 

1991  
1991 a  
1986  
1981  
1971  

1991  
1991 a  
1986  
1981  
1971  

1991  
1991 a  
1986  
1981  
1971  

English  

French  

Other  
Languages  

759 	11.1 
750 	11.1 
763 	11.8 
784 	12.3 
888 	14.7 

	

5,655 	83.0 

	

5,646 	83.4 

	

5,364 	83.1 

	

5,276 	82.8 

	

4,870 	80.8 

397 	5.8 
371 	5.5 
328 	5.1 
309 	4.9 
270 	4.5 

	

18,439 	68.3  

	

18,348 	68.5  

	

17,122 	68.4  

	

16,355 	67.9  

	

14,446 	67.0  

	

6,290 	23.3  

	

6,280 	23.5  

	

6,032 	24.1  

	

5,940 	24.7  

	

5,546 	25.7  

	

2,265 	8.4  

	

2,143 	8.0  

	

1,868 	7.5  

	

1,788 	7.4  

	

1,576 	7.3  

	

17,680 	87.6 

	

17,598 	88.0 

	

16,359 	88.1 

	

15,571 	87.9 

	

13,558 	87.2 

635 	3.1 
634 	3.2 
668 	3.6 
664 	3.7 
676 	4.3 

	

1,868 	9.3 

	

1,772 	8.9 

	

1,540 	8.3 

	

1,479 	8.3 

	

1,306 	8.4 

Note: Except for 1971, data were reconciled (see note on data reconciliation below) and multiple responses were equally divided  
between the languages reported.  

1991 a Non-permanent residents are excluded to facilitate comparison with earlier years.  

Reconciliation : 

In the:çensus ; as in most large surveys a small proportion  
of:;:.respondents provide inconsistent data. In almost every case,. :  
these ;data are corrected when the:file is  edited, In:some.cases, 
because:of the sensitive orcomplex nature : of the variable  :the  
reported: information is not: changed; and  analysts are left to  
decide,whether : or : not:to. make;.  â` correction. 	 • 

For example in the 19.86 Census, of the 73,000 people:in:: 
Quebec ;who reported French as;;th.eir:motherton ue and : :: :  .. .. 
English as their home language 26;000 stated that they could  
conduct a conversation in'French:'but not in English.. At the same• 
time, elsewhere in: the country, of the 16,000 •people. who 
reported En lishas their mother ton ue: and.French`as their:  
home. language , 6;000 stated that  they could conduct a :. 
conversation in<English: ; but not ; in French (see Language  
RéteOttok and Transfer,:, Catalogue No  93-153). These 
inconsistent situations also occurred, but somewhat less • frequently, in the 1981: ;Census. 

Due to: improved questionnaire:'design; the number of`.: 
....:............• inconsistent:cases::is: ;m.uch :smaller in the  1991.:.Census: Thus:irï  

:uebeC; :o :.thé 58;000 people::who reported French as. their : ;':; ; . ::; 
mother  tongue and  English as their home language only, 3 000 
also stated that they could conduct a conversation in French .tut  

  not in :English:: A reduction can be observed in the total number;:.  
of inconsistent .  situations;  of: this.tYPe, both in: Quebec: and .:...:::.:...: 
elsewhere in:the country  

In obier to mproveth'e 	:comparability of 	data from the last  three  
censuses, home 	language was amendedfor the Daily  in every 

•inconsistent case  by accepting;the statement about  knowle  ge of!: 
officiel :languages. Ttiese corrections pe rtained only. to English.and  
French :as home languages: After multiple responses have: been:' :  
distr~üted equally between the languages. reported, the proportion;: . 
represented bÿ, French as home: language in Quebec. is; identical::: 
before. and  after recorïçiliation  in 1991  (83;0 per cent) because of the :  
small :number o  , inconsistent cases.. ;  The. change.  is more marked 
1981; .(82 .5.  percent  beforeand  82.8perCent  after reconciliation ) ;and . 
in 1986 (82.7 per cent before 83.1 per cent after) 

Data  

The Daily, January 12, 1993  
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Little change in the proportion with 
English home language 

The number of people who used English as home 
language rose from 17.1 million in 1986 to 18.4 
million in 1991, which corresponded to a slight 
decrease in its propo rtion in the population (from 68.4 
per cent in 1986 to 68.3 per cent in 1991). If 
non-permanent residents are excluded from the 
comparison, the propo rtion speaking English most 
often at home increased slightly (from 68.4 per cent 
in 1986 to 68.5 per cent in 1991). This increase was 
smaller due to higher immigration during the most 
recent five-year period, than the increases observed 
since 1971, when a question on language most often 
spoken at home was first asked on the Census. 

Between 1986 and 1991, Quebec experienced a 
slight decrease in the number of people whose home 
language was English (763,000 or 11.8 per cent of 
the population in 1986, compared to 759,000 or 11.1  

per cent in 1991). This followed much more marked 
declines in the previous 15 years, when 888,000 
people (14.7 per cent of the population) reported 
English home language in 1971, falling to 784,000 
(12.3 per cent) in 1981 and to 763,000 (11.8 per cent) 
in 1986. 

In the rest of the count ry, the number of people 
with English home language continued to increase, 
even though the propo rt ion declined from 88.1 per 
cent in 1986 to 87.6 per cent in 1991. This decrease, 
however, was due primarily to the inclusion of 
non-permanent residents in 1991. If they are 
excluded from the comparison, the 1991 propo rt ion 
(88.0 per cent) was only slightly below that of 1986 
(88.1 per cent). 

Between 1981 and 1991, the propo rtion of people 
with English home language decreased in Ontario 
and British Columbia (because of high immigration to 
those provinces), and in Quebec. It rose or remained 
the same in the other provinces and territories. 

• 

• Population with English as Home Language, Canada, 1971-1991 

• 
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Population by Home Language, Canada, Provinces and Territories, 1981 and 1991. 

Total English French Other Languages 

Number 
(in thousands) 

% Number 
(in thousands) 

% Number 
(in thousands) 

% Number 
(in thousands) 

% 

Canada 1981 24,083 100 16,355 67.9 5,940 24.7 1,788 7.4 
1991 26,994 100 18,439 68.3 6,290 23.3 2,265 8.4 

Newfoundland 1981 564 100 560 99.3 1 0.3 3 0.4 
1991 564 100 560 99.2 1 0.2 3 0.5 

Prince Edward Island 1981 121 100 117 96.6 4 3.1 0 0.4 
1991 128 100 125 97.3 3 2.4 0 0.3 

Nova Scotia 1981 840 100 807 96.1 24 2.9 9 1.1 
1991 891 100 858 96.3 22 2.5 11 1.2 

New Brunswick 1981 689 100 468 67.9 217 31.5 5 0.7 
1991 716 100 489 68.2 223 31.2 5 0.7 

Quebec 1981 6,369 100 784 12.3 5,276 82.8 309 4.9 
1991 6,810 100 759 11.1 5,655 83.0 397 5.8 

Onta rio 1981 8,534 100 7,311 85.7 332 3.9 891 10.4 
1991 9,977 100 8,500 85.2 318 3.2 1,159 11.6 

Manitoba 1981 1,014 100 868 85.7 31 3.1 114 11.3 
1991 1,079 100 947 87.7 25 2.3 107 9.9 

Saskatchewan 1981 956 100 885 92.5 10 1.1 61 6.4 
1991 976 100 921 94.4 7 0.7 48 4.9 

Albe rta 1981 2,214 100 2,025 91.5 29 1.3 160 7.2 
1991 2,519 100 2,305 91.5 20 0.8 194 7.7 

British Columbia 1981 2,714 100 2,480 91.4 15 0.5 219 8.1 
1991 3,248 100 2,910 89.6 15 0.4 323 9.9 

Yukon 1981 23 100 22 95.7 0 1.0 1 3.3 
1991 28 100 27 96.7 0 1.4 1 1.9 

Northwest Territories 1981 46 100 29 63.0 1 1.4 16 35.7 
1991 57 100 38 66.8 1 1.6 18 32.0 

Note: Data were reconciled and multiple responses were equally divided between the languages reported. See note on data 
reconciliation on page 4. 

The Daily, January 12, 1993 
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The number of people having French as 
home language increases, but their 
proportion of the total population 
continues to decline 

The population having French home language 
increased by 4.3 per cent, from 6.0 million to 6.3 
million between 1986 and 1991. However, the 
proportion of the population using French as home 
language continued to decline, from 24.1 per cent in 
1986 to 23.3 per cent in 1991 (23.5 per cent if 
non-permanent residents are excluded). 

The propo rtion with French home language in 
Quebec declined from 83.1 per cent (5.4 million) in 
1986, to 83.0 per cent (5.7 million) in 1991, due to the  

inclusion of non-permanent residents in the 1991 
Census. If they are excluded from the comparison, 
the propo rtion with French as home language 
increased from 83.1 per cent to 83.4 per cent. 

Outside Quebec, the population using French 
home language declined from 664,000 in 1981 to 
635,000 in 1991, representing a drop of 4.3 per cent 
over ten years. The relative size of this group 
decreased to 3.1 per cent in 1991 (3.2 per cent if 
non-permanent residents are excluded). The 
population with French as home language and the 
propo rt ion it represented declined in most provinces. 
However, in New Brunswick, the number of people 
using French as home language rose from 217,000 in 
1981 to 223,000 in 1991. 

• 

Population with French as Home Language, Quebec, 1971 to 1991 

• 
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Single  :an..  
::,..: : ..;u tipe::::...:

esp :onses ::::::::`:': 

.... 	 ... 	.. 	 ... 	 .. :.:. 

Beginning with the 1986 	Census, the  :. 
questionnaire provided respondents with the 

 to report  more than  one  language in  
answer to  the questions on mother tongue and  
language spoken most often  at home. In 1991,  

most respondents(988; !:  per cent) reported ; only 
 mother  tongue, while  12  per cent  reported 

 than 	! one::The}proportion of multiple . : :::"" 
responses was slightly higher for the question  on  
home language (1 8 per cent). In 1986, multip le 
responses were much more ; common for; bo th  
mother tongue(3 4 per cent) and home language 

 per !cent).'In':1981:  even ':though the questions  
stated explicitly that only on e  language should be 

 the  proportion of multiple  responses (2.2 ?' 
per cent for both questions) was slightly higher '  
than in 1991 	:;::;;; 

..... 

 

It would: not be: appropriate,  except! under. special  
circumstances, to 	teke only single responses  
consideration in orderto trace the evolution from:' 

of ; the;;number or proportion  
particular language group The sizereported in 

would' be `  overestimated in relation: ;  to: that"; :  
taken from 1986:;  Census.; data, because there'; were:.  
a;'larger proportion of single responses in 1991  
than in! 1. 986.. On::.the otherh'and if'.every: mention ;::• 
of the language;  group.under Consideration (single ;  ......... an mu tip a responses  is to  en  toget er, t, e:;;' ::.:. 

	 results;of :'.the;1991.C.ensus in; comparison`to. :the.: <; 
1986 Census would underestimate the size of the.  
rou T To be strçtly; accurateboth methods: :; 

should: :be used at the;same  time 	 

To simplify; 	the.presen..tation of the:`changé for :' 
home language:groups, a n intermediate method  
was. used :based one ual'distribution over the  
pasta  ree  Censuses;  of:multiple responses;:: 
among  the languages: reported Although it is ;. 
acceptable`: for: comparingthe 1981;:; :  and::; 1991 
Censuses, it does not; always':ensure a high; level 
of comparability :with the..1986 Census '`because :of 
the much  higher proportionof multiple responses:  
in 1986. Statistics Canada does 	not:yet have all 

	

...... 	.... the information:' which:;:would'•enable 	 analysts'to  
allocate: multiple responses:more accurately 

Knowledge  
. :: . Of. 

.. 	. 	 ...... 	 ....... 	 :...:.::... Lan ~ ua es: 9 .:: 9  

In the Census, knowlede :of 	English'and/or::. 	 
French`was 'determ ned. by: a: question; about the 
ability to.conduct a conversation m one or. both  

::::::official languages. . A. second`question  asked::for' 
the first time in. ,1991, dealt with the 	ability to  
conducta conversation in languages other.  than  
English or French. Respondents :  themselves ; ;  
assessed the threshold above .: which they  
reported; they Could  conduct a conversation; ina:: 
language: 

The Daily, January 12, 1993  

Large urban centres show greater  
language diversity  

The highest propo rtions of people who had home  
language other than English or French were found in  
Toronto (21 per cent) and Vancouver (16 per cent). In  
those two centres, English was the leading home  
language (78 per cent and 83 per cent, respectively),  
while less than 1 per cent of the population had  
French as their home language. Ottawa-Hull and  

Sudbu ry  were characterized by the predominance of  
English as home language (62 per cent and 76 per  
cent, respectively), a sizeable minority using French  
as home language (31 per cent and 21 per cent) and  
a relatively small propo rtion with home languages  
other than English or French (7 per cent and 3 per  
cent). French predominated as home language in  
Montréal (69 per cent), a strong minority had English  
as home language (19 per cent) and a significant  
proportion had home language other than English or  
French (11 per cent).  

Other metropolitan areas showed less language  
diversity. In four of them, all in Quebec, the  
propo rtion of people using French as home language  
was 92 per cent or greater in 1991, while the  
propo rtion using English as home language was  
below 7 per cent. In the other 16 metropolitan areas,  
88 per cent or more used English as home language,  
with the propo rtion using French being below 3 per  
cent.  

8  



Population by Home Language, Census Metropolitan Areas, 1991 

Total English French Other Languages 

Number 
(in thousands) % 

Number 
(in thousands) % 

Number 
(in thousands) % 

Number 
(in thousands) 

Calgary 748 100 677 90.4 4 0.5 68 9.1 

Chicoutimi-Jonquière 160 100 2 1.0 158 98.8 0 0.2 

Edmonton 832 100 748 89.9 7 0.9 77 9.3 

Halifax 318 100 309 97.2 3 1.1 6 1.8 

Hamilton 594 100 533 89.8 3 0.6 57 9.6 

Kitchener 353 100 315 89.1 2 0.5 37 10.4 

London 377 100 349 92.6 1 0.3 26 7.0 

Montréal 3,091 100 596 19.3 2,144 69.4 351 11.3 

Oshawa 238 100 226 94.8 2 1.0 10 4.2 

Ottawa-Hull 912 100 569 62.4 281 30.8 62 6.8 

Québec 638 100 10 1.6 623 97.6 5 0.7 

Regina 189 100 182 96.2 1 0.5 6 3.3 

Saint John 124 100 121 97.6 2 1.8 1 0.6 

Saskatoon 208 100 197 95.0 1 0.6 9 4.4 

Sherbrooke 137 100 9 6.4 126 92.3 2 1.4 

St.Catharines - Niagara 360 100 333 92.4 7 1.9 21 5.8 

St. John's 170 100 168 99.2 0 0.1 1 0.7 

Sudbu ry  156 100 119 76.1 32 20.5 5 3.4 

Thunder Bay 123 100 114 92.8 1 1.1 7 6.1 

Toronto 3,863 100 3,021 78.2 22 0.6 820 21.2 

Trois - Rivières 135 100 1 1.0 133 98.6 0 0.4 

Vancouver 1,584 100 1,319 83.3 7 0.4 258 16.3 

Victoria 284 100 271 95.7 1 0.5 11 3.8 

Windsor 259 100 229 88.2 5 1.8 26 10.1 

Winnipeg 646 100 571 88.4 15 2.4 60 9.2 

Note: Data were not reconciled but multiple responses were divided equally between the languages reported. 
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Nearly all Canadians can speak their 
mother tongue 

In 1991, 83 per cent of the population could conduct 
a conversation in English (22.5 million people), 32 per 
cent in French (8.5 million) and 18 per cent in a 
language other than English or French (5.0 million). 
The most frequently known non-official languages 
were: Italian (702,000 people or 2.6 per cent of the 
population), German (685,000 or 2.5 per cent), 
Chinese (557,000 or 2.1 per cent) and Spanish 
(402,000 or 1.5 per cent). 

Even when another language was used more 
frequently at home than the mother tongue, mother 

tongue can nearly always still be spoken. Such is the 
case for those having French mother tongue (99.9 
per cent in Quebec and 96.5 per cent in the rest of 
the country). Of those with mother tongue other than 
English or French, 96.9 per cent reported that they 
could conduct a conversation in at least one 
non-official language, usually their mother tongue. 

Other than English and French, Spanish was the 
most frequently acquired second language. It can be 
estimated that some 214,000 people could speak 
Spanish as a second language in 1991. That figure 
is the difference between the number of people able 
to speak Spanish (402,000) and the population 
having Spanish as mother tongue (188,000). 

Twenty Most Common Languages, Canada, 1991 

Language 

Ability 
To Speak 

Mother 
Tongued % 

Home 
Languages 

English 22,505,420 83.4 16,454,515 61.0 18,664,635 69.1 
French 8,508,955 31.5 6,623,235 24.5 6,369,360 23.6 
Non-Official Languages 4,981,605 18.5 4,255,960 15.8 2,463,435 9.1 

Italian 701,910 2.6 538,690 2.0 288,290 1.1 
German 684,950 2.5 490,650 1.8 134,460 0.5 
Chinese 557,300 2.1  516,875  1.9  430,090  1.6 
Spanish 402,435 1.5 187,615 0.7 145,045 0.5 
Portuguese 254,465 0.9 220,630 0.8 152,530 0.6 
Ukrainian 249,535 0.9 201,315 0.7 49,995 0.2 
Polish 239,580 0.9 200,395 0.7 117,150 0.4 
Dutch 173,290 0.6 146,420 0.5 19,915 0.1 
Punjabi 167,930 0.6 147,265 0.5 123,775 0.5 
Arabic 164,380 0.6 119,255 0.4 82,450 0.3 
Greek 161,325 0.6 132,980 0.5 93,160 0.3 
Tagalog 136,975 0.5 115,980 0.4 75,390 0.3 
Vietnamese 113,115 0.4 83,630 0.3 79,585 0.3 
Hindi 111,965 0.4 40,575 0.2 26,285 0.1 
Hungarian 97,410 0.4 83,915 0.3 31,175 0.1 
Cree 93,825 0.3 82,070 0.3 60,855 0.2 
Russian 84,055 0.3 38,030 0.1 17,165 0.1 
Gujarati 54,210 0.2 42,175 0.2 29,030 0.1 

Includes single and mul tiple responses. See note on single and multiple responses on page 8. 
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English-French Bilingualism (in percentage), Canada, Provinces and Territories, 1971-1991 

1971 1981 1986 1991 	' 

Canada 13.4 15.3 16.2 16.3 
Newfoundland 1.8 2.3 2.6 3.3 
Prince Edward Island 8.2 8.1 9.4 10.1 
Nova Scotia 6.7 7.4 8.1 8.6 
New Brunswick 21.4 26.5 29.1 29.5 
Quebec 27.6 32.4 34.5 35.4 
Ontario 9.3 10.8 11.7 11.4 
Manitoba 8.2 7.9 8.8 9.2 
Saskatchewan 5.0 4.6 4.7 5.2 
Alberta 5.0 6.4 6.4 6.6 
British Columbia 4.6 5.7 6.2 6.4 
Yukon 6.6 7.9 8.6 9.3 
Northwest Territories 6.1 6.1 6.7 6.1 
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Relatively few people whose mother 
tongue was English or French knew 
other languages 

Of those whose mother tongue was English or 
French, 3.9 per cent reported they could conduct a 
conversation in a non-official language. This 
propo rt ion was higher among the population with 
English mother tongue (4.5 per cent) than among 
those with French mother tongue (2.6 per cent). This 
difference stems from the higher percentage of 
people with English mother tongue who grew up in 
families in which a second language (other than 
French) was spoken. 

The rate of English-French bilingualism 
increased in almost every province 

In 1991, 67.1 per cent of the population reported an 
ability to speak English but not French (18.1 million 
people), 15.2 per cent spoke French but not English 

(4.1 million people), 16.3 per cent spoke both o ff icial 
languages (4.4 million) and 1.4 per cent (378,000) 
were unable to speak either English or French. 
Quebec was still the province with the highest rate of 
bilingualism (35.4 per cent), followed by New 
Brunswick (29.5 per cent) and Ontario (11.4 per cent). 

While nationally the increase in bilingualism from 
1986 (16.2 per cent) to 1991 (16.3 per cent) was very 
slight, a significant rise was observed in every province 
except Onta rio. There, the rate fell from 11.7 per cent in 
1986 to 11.4 per cent in 1991. This decrease was due 
to high immigration during the period and to the 
inclusion of non-permanent residents in the 1991 data. 
The decline in bilingualism among those whose mother 
tongue was neither English nor French (6.3 per cent in 
1991, compared to 7.1 per cent in 1986) outweighed 
the combined effects of the increases which occurred in 
the population having English as mother tongue (7.5 
per cent in 1991, compared to 7.2 per cent in 1986) and 
among those having French as mother tongue (86.7 per 
cent in 1991, compared to 84.6 per cent in 1986). 

• 
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English 1981 	 0.8 7.3 0.5 
1991 	 0.7 9.8 0.4 

French 1981 	 5.1 1.1 28.5 
1991 	 6.1 1.2 35.1 

Other 1981 	 43.8 29.8 46.0 
1991 	 43.8 33.1 45.6 

Note: The rates were calculated with reconciled data See note on data reconciliation on page 4. 

Rate of Language Shi ft  by Mother Tongue, Canada, Quebec and Other Provinces and 
Territories, 1981 to 1991 

Mother Tongue Canada Quebec 	Other Provinces 
and Territories 
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In Quebec, the rise in bilingualism was 
accompanied by an increase in the percentage of the 
population reporting the ability to speak English (from 
40.2 per cent in 1986 to 40.9 per cent in 1991). The 
percentage of the population with French mother 
tongue able to speak English rose from 29.7 per cent 
in 1986 to 31.4 per cent in 1991, and offsets the 
decrease in the proportion able to speak English 
among the population having mother tongue other 
than English or French (67.5 per cent in 1991, 
compared to 69.8 per cent in 1986). The percentage 
of the Quebec population who spoke French changed 
little between 1986 (93.5 per cent) and 1991 (93.6 
per cent), despite the increase observed in the 
population having neither English nor French mother 
tongue (68.3 per cent in 1991, as compared to 66.4 
per cent in 1986). 

Language shift among official language 
minorities increased 

In 1991, 6.1 per cent of people whose mother tongue 
was French spoke a language (almost always English) 

other than French most often at home. The rate of 
language shift  from French mother tongue was higher 
than in 1981 (5.1 per cent). The increase, although 
slight in Quebec (1.2 per cent in 1991, compared to 
1.1 per cent in 1981), was more pronounced outside 
Quebec, where the language shift  from French rose 
from 29 per cent in 1981 to 35 per cent in 1991. The 
pattern was the same in every province. It is possible, 
however, that pa rt  of this increase was due to an 
improvement in the census language questions. (See 
note on content considerations on page 13.) 

In Newfoundland and the weste rn  provinces, the 
majority of the population having French as mother 
tongue used English more often than French at 
home. Outside Quebec, New Brunswick had the 
lowest language shi ft  from French mother tongue 
(10 per cent), followed by Ontario (37 per cent). 

In Quebec, the language shi ft  from English 
mother tongue also increased, from 7 per cent in 
1981 to 10 per cent in 1991. Language shifts from 
English as mother tongue to French as home 
language (54,000) were of similar magnitude as shifts 
in the opposite direction from French to English 
(55,000). 

12 
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Content Considerations  

Changes in Data Collection Two significant , 
•.changes  were:made to the 1991,Census long form 

. 	lJe~~ ..ti >..nnai re:: ~~~~ rri 	l ::~ .. . 	, ~..::. 	0: :.... r 	.n : . .. ►n 	l~ 	: 9 s  o; ..  .:(co p etedbY:a 2 pe ce . t sa p e .  
of househo lds); in order to better portray the  

,.. . 	. 	:. 

;,. :Ianguage s~tuation~:~n Canad:a. .:. ;:•Th'e;;first:;was :the.! 
addition of a new  question on 	knowledge of  
Îangùages•oth er than  English or Frénch. : The 

• second;; ;=,:.and;; . moreSignificant:-:.wasto ;  ~ rou.p..all':the':.,:::, 
.. 9 
•language questionstogetherand change.the order  
so that.questions on  home language and mother  
tongûe:followéd the :two  questions gn language `  . :.: . ....:.: 	 ::<:.•.:...::::.....:.:..:. :.. kno.wled ::.:.e ï:•:::" < . '.:ï 	;'.::::'::  : :::'::::`:>::.:'::::'':: 	:;::'::` ':::;: <;:.  9 	 .:..:..  

• The second change was implemented ,  following ,:  
testing  which`showed that grouping :  the questions 
resulte i in an•improvement in respondents' 

..,comprehensionof. : the'.questions.and therefore::.:..; 
improved accuracy in re ported information The: 
1 .991 Census results clearly<show:that•when 

°mother:tongue:.isasked as:one:.of ...:.:•• .• 
:lahguage questions, there are signi f icantly fewer`;: 

multiiple :
responses(3 ..0=percentgave• multiple 

responses when ;the question on mother tongue:. 
was:  asked' alone, .compa red to ;1.2 per. cent when 
the': question':was; part: o .f `â ;series):

•  

Datareleasedin<=this; Daily :  are: taken • from the'l ong•:.  
form  questionnaire A substantial decrease took  
place in the number and proportion  of, multiple 
r:.esp:onses:to: ; ; both::'the ;:home. language and mother ':.. 
tongue questions: between 1986 and  1991, largely ; 
due to the changes described above.; Although the 
changes provide more and better.information~ they 
make the  task  of compas ng' mother tongue and 
home lan  ua  g e: results from these :two' censuses 
::more complex..' 

Exclusion of Institutional Residents: The :: 
analysis is based on data collected from a sample  
of 20 per cent of households which completed the • 
long ;  form. questionnaire. As with the1986:and 
1981 Censuses,,<the,data,do•not; include  
institutional"residents . The total nùmber after  
weighting (26,994;000) is slightly smaller: than the 
100 per cent  data :(27,297,000). 
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Rate of Language Shi ft  for French Mother Tongue, Canada,  
Provinces and Territories, 1991  

Canada  
Newfoundland  

Prince Edward Island  
Nova Scotia  

New Brunswick  
Quebec  
Ontario  

Manitoba  
Saskatchewan  

Alberta  
British Columbia  

Yukon  
Northwest Territories  

60 	80 	100  
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Orientation Towards English or French 
of the Ten Largest Mother Tongue 
Groups Other Than English or French, 
Quebec, 1991 

Mother English French 
Tongue (%) (%) 

Italian 73 27 
Spanish 28 72 
Arabic 30 70 
Greek 90 10 
Portuguese 43 57 
Chinese 79 21 
Creole Languages 3 97 
German 81 19 
Polish 79 21 
Vietnamese 12 88 

Rate of Language Shift, Main Mother Tongue 
Groups Other than English or French, 
Canada, 1991 

Mother 
	 Rate of 

Tongue 	 Language 
Shift (%) 

Italian 	 48.0 
Chinese 	 18.5 
German 	 72.7 
Portuguese 
	 32.8 

Polish 
	

40.9 
Ukrainian 	 75.5 
Spanish 
	

26.4 
Dutch 
	

86.8 
Punjabi 
	

17.9 
Greek 
	

31.5 
Arabic 
	 33.8 

Tagalog 
	 41.8 
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Language shi ft  from languages other 
than English or French were less 
extensive in Quebec than elsewhere in 
the country 

Nationally, the rate of language shift for the 
population with mother tongue other than English or 
French remained unchanged at 44 per cent from 
1981 to 1991. In Quebec, the rate increased to 33 per 
cent in 1991 (compared to 30 per cent in 1981), a 
level still well below the combined rate for the other 
provinces and territories (46 per cent). 

The rate of language shift varies from one 
language group to another depending largely on the 
length of time spent in Canada. Among groups in 
which immigration has slowed down in recent 
decades, language shift was often high: 87 per cent 
for those with Dutch mother tongue, 76 per cent 
Ukrainian mother tongue and 73 per cent German 
mother tongue. Conversely, groups experiencing high 
immigration usually have lower language shift : 18 per 
cent for Punjabi, 19 per cent for Chinese and 26 per 
cent for Spanish. 

In Quebec, language shifts are turning 
more toward French than in the past 

In Quebec in 1991, 63 per cent of language shifts by 
those having mother tongue other than English or 
French were directed toward English and 37 per cent 
toward French. The French share was 29 per cent in 
1986 and 28 per cent in 1981. 

The French share of language shifts varied from 
group to group. It was over 50 per cent in some 
groups whose growth, fed by immigration, began in 
the last 15 or 20 years; these included those whose 
mother tongue was one of the Creole languages (97 
per cent), Vietnamese (88 per cent), Spanish (72 per 
cent), Arabic (70 per cent) and Portuguese (57 per 
cent). 
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Data'Comparebili# . 	 . ' P 	Y  

Uers•of Census data should take 	Into account  
factors which could;'affect the; com  :arabili of;':`  ..: 	I? 	ty 
1:99 	 ' ' , 	 énsus;data withthosefromprevious,, ; , ; , ; ,,,, ;; 
Censuses 
Changes. in the .Completeness of Enumeration..,. 
No national census can obtain a complete  
enumerat ion of the`p  o u lation_..: Variationsih the  PR 
completeness of; 	enumeration` occur from o ne,' 
census to another, and can affect the compa rability  
df data over time. . 
<Non-  er'  P ..  

of the total population. The data released today  
are:' affectedby thischan ~~ei n:the:Census  y 	9  
universe Users should be especially  careful  when  
comparing data from 1991 and previou censuses  
in9ra eo9 P  :hic areaswhere there: is a concentration .  
of non-permanent residents, particularly the major 
metropolitan areas of Ontario, Quebec;' and: British .; 
Columbia. 
Incompletely  Enumerated Indian Reserves: 
Some::Indian reserves and Indiansettlements a tota l 
of 78) were: incompletely enumerated during the 
1991•Census.. Data for 1;991 are.therefore 

h.:.:. 
ot"  

: ,available;forthose reserves and settlements: 
Because of the missing data, users are cautioned 
that for  the  affected geographic area`s, comparisons 

n 	h  n 	n1 	::1. 	1' e 	erce to e c a a 'betwee 986'ànd 99 
are not  exact.  For; larger; geographic'areas •(Canada, 

rovinces.and<territories census; metro 	olitan areas 
	the :impact  of the.missing data is quite small, 
exce t for Abori inallan ua es.>  

manent residents: In 1991, the census 
counted :both. permanent and,.non-permanent .....:.....:.::":: 
residents of Canada ïNon  permanent residents 
are persons  who < hold student;;or employment; ;:; 
authonzations, Minister's pe rmits, or  who.are 
refugee 	claimants'' ,  The  d 

n-p 
1;991,Census°enumerate  

	

some 223,410 ; no ermanent res idents in  	
Canada, representing slightly less than 1 per cent ; 
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a  •  

Upcoming  
Release Dates 	 Information on  

February 23, 1993 
	

Ethnic origin and occupied dwellings  

March 2, 1993 
	

Labour force activity, occupation, industry, educational attainment and school  
attendance  

March 23, 1993 
	

Fertility, mobility and migration  

March 30, 1993 
	

Aboriginal data by age and sex  

April 13, 1993 
	

Income  

April 27, 1993 
	

Religion, education (major fields of study), place of work, characteristics of  
Canadian households, and social and economic characteristics of families  

•  
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How to Order Publications  

Simplify your search for data with the Statistics  
Canada Catalogue 1992. Using the keyword index, 
you'll find sources for key statistics on all areas of 
Canadian social and economic activity. For easy 
access to over 800 Statistics Canada products and 
services, order the Statistics Canada Catalogue 
1992 (11-204E, $13.95; United States: US $17; 
Other Countries: US $20). 

You may order Statistics Canada products and 
services by telephone. From Canada and the 
United States, call toll-free 1-800-267-6677. From 
all other locations, call 613-951-7277 (not toll-free). 

You may purchase Statistics Canada 
publications by writing to Publication Sales, Room 
1710, Main Building, Statistics Canada, Ottawa 
K1A OT6 or by calling 613-951-7277. 

Please enclose a cheque or money order 
payable to the Receiver General for 
Canada/Publications. Provide full information on 
each publication order (catalogue number, title, 
issue). Canadian customers, please add 7% GST 
to your order. 

To order Statistics Canada products and 
services toll-free, dial 1-800-267-6677 from within 
Canada. For orders from outside Canada, dial 
613-951-7277. 

Publications may also be ordered through 
Statistics Canada's o ffices in St. John's, Halifax, 
Montréal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Edmonton, Calgary and Vancouver, or from 
authorized bookstore agents or other booksellers. 
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Statistics Canada has started consultations on  
1996 Census content and post-censal survey  
topics. For information write: 1996 Census  
Content Determination Project, Statistics  
Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OT6.  

Statistics Canada's Official Release Bulletin for Statistical  

Information  
Catalogue 11-001E. Price: Canada: $120.00 annually; United States: US $144.00 annually;  
Other Countries: US $168.00 annually  
Published by the Communications Division  
Statistics Canada, 10-N, R.H. Coats Bldg., Ottawa K1A 0T6  
Senior Editor: Greg Thomson (613-951-1187)  
Editor: Tim Prichard (613-951-1103)  
Published by authority of the Minister Responsible for Statistics Canada. ® Minister of  

Industry, Science and Technology, 1993. All rights reserved. No pa rt  of this publication may  
be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means,  
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without prior written permission  
from the Licence Se rv ices, Marketing Division, Statistics Canada, O ttawa, Ontario,  
Canada K1A OT6.  

, 
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REGIONAL REFERENCE CENTRES 

Statistics Canada's regional reference centres provide a full range of the Bureau's products and se rvices. Each reference centre 
is equipped with a library and a sales counter where users can consult or purchase our publications, microcomputer diskettes, 
microfiche, maps and more. 

Each centre has facilities to retrieve information from Statistics Canada's computerized data retrieval systems, CANSIM and 
Telichart. A telephone inquiry se rvice is also available with toll free numbers for regional clients outside local calling areas. Many other 
valuable se rv ices — from seminars to consu ltations — are offered. Call or write your regional reference centre for information. 

Newfoundland and Labrador 
Advisory Se rv ices 
Statistics Canada 
3rd floor 
Viking Building 
Crosbie Road 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
A1B 3P2 . 

Local calls: 772-4073 
Toll free se rvice: 1-800-563-4255 
Fax: 1-709-772-6433 

Maritime Provinces 
Advisory Se rv ices 
Statistics Canada 
No rth American Life Centre 
1770 Market Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3M3 
Local calls: 426-5331 
Toll free service: 1-800-565-7192 
Fax: 1-902-426-9538 

Quebec 
Advisory Se rv ices 
Statistics Canada 
200 René Lévesque Blvd. W. 
Guy Favreau Complex 
Suite 412, East Tower 
Montréal, Quebec 
H2Z 1X4 
Local calls: 283-5725 
Toll free se rvice: 1-800-361-2831 
Fax: 1-514-283-9350 

National Capital Region 
Advisory Se rv ices 
Statistical Reference Centre (NCR) 
Statistics Canada Lobby 
R.H. Coats Building 
Holland Avenue 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1 A OT6 
Local calls: 951-8116 
If outside the local calling area, please dial 
the toll free number for your province. • Fax: 1-613-951-0581 

Ontario 
Advisory Se rv ices 
Statistics Canada 
10th Floor 
Arthur Meighen Building 
25 St. Clair Avenue East 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4T 1M4 

Local calls: 973-6586 
Toll free service: 1-800-263-1136 
Fax: 1-416-973-7475 

Manitoba 
Advisory Se rv ices 
Statistics Canada 
MacDonald Building 
Suite 300 
344 Edmonton Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3B 3L9 

Local calls: 983-4020 
Toll free service: 1-800-542-3404 
Fax: 1-204-983-7543 

Saskatchewan 
Advisory Se rv ices 
Statistics Canada 
Avord Tower, 9th Floor 
2002 Victoria Avenue 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
S4P OR7 

Local calls: 780-5405 
Toll free service: 1-800-667-7164 
Fax: 1-306-780-5403 

Alberta and the Northwest 
Territories 
Advisory Se rvices 
Statistics Canada 
8th Floor 
Park Square 
10001 Bellamy Hill 
Edmonton, Albe rta 
T5J 3B6 

Local calls: 495-3027 
Toll free serv ice: 1-800-282-3907 
Fax: 1-403-495-3026 
N.W.T. - Call collect 1-403-495-3028 

Southern Alberta 
Advisory Se rvices 
Statistics Canada 
First Street Plaza 
Room 401 
138-4th Avenue South East 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2G 4Z6 

Local calls: 292-6717 
Toll free service: 1-800-472-9708 
Fax: 1-403-292-4958 

British Columbia and the Yukon 
Advisory Se rv ices 
Statistics Canada 
Federal Building, Sinclair Centre 
757 West Hastings Street 
Suite 440F 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 3C9 

Local calls: 666-3691 
Toll free serv ice: 
1-800-663-1551 (except Atlin, B.C.) 
Fax: 1-604-666-4863 
Yukon and Atlin, B.C. Zenith 08913 
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STATIST CS CANADA BRARY  
BIBLIOTHEQUE STATISTIQUE CANADA  

1991 Census data on mother tongue,  
home language and knowledge of  
official and non-official languages are  
available now from Statistics Canada's  
The Nation series.  

Les données du Recensement de 1991 sur la  
langue maternelle, la langue parlée à la  
maison et la connaissance des langues  
officielles et des langues non officielles sont  
maintenant offertes dans la série de  
publications Le pays de Statistique Canada.  

To order products and services, call your 
nearest Statistics Canada Regional Reference 
Centre or our national order line... 

Pour obtenir des produits ou des services,  
communiquez avec votre centre régional de  
consultation statistique ou composez sans frais...  

LflgU 	 données  o 
linguistiques  
Tout y est !  

wg 

illi 

Census 	 ~~  

Recensement  

1800 267-6677 Tr  

Data.  
It's all here!  


